The 7-8 Virtual Academy includes:

- NUSD certificated teachers
- Self-contained grade level instruction
- Teacher led virtual lessons and instruction (synchronous)
- Independent virtual lessons and instruction (asynchronous)
- Intervention / tutoring supports
- Flexible learning schedules
- Same number of instructional minutes per school week

- CA State adopted curriculum and materials
- Math / Science Kits
- Special Education Supports
- 504 Supports
- Support by NUSD's health and wellness staff
- Library access and digital subscriptions
- Regularly scheduled in-person student/teacher check-ins
- Provided instructional technology
- Gifted and Talented Education supports
- Field Trip Opportunities
- Extracurricular Opportunities
- Access to Counselors for High School, College, and Career Planning (grades 7-8)
- Subject level acceleration opportunities (grades 7-8)
- Elective / exploratory courses (grades 7-8)

**VIRTUAL ACADEMY SCHEDULING OPTIONS**

**Synchronous Virtual Learning:** Students and teachers are together at the same time online but not in a room together

**Asynchronous Virtual Learning**
Students complete school work online using pre-recorded instruction by their teachers or virtual learning media

---

**K-12 Virtual Academy**

**Sample 7-8 Student Schedules**

- **Traditional 7-8 in-person schedule for comparison**
  - Morning:
    - Band
    - Math
    - World Language
    - English
    - Science
  - Afternoon:
    - Social Science
    - PE
    - Band Practice
  - Evening:
    - FLEX TIME

- **Sample 1**
  - Prefers virtual learning model
  - Morning:
    - Band
    - English
    - Social Science
    - Math
    - PE
  - Afternoon:
    - Science
    - World Language
    - Band Practice
  - Evening:
    - FLEX TIME

- **Sample 2**
  - Needs specific time available for other activities
  - Morning:
    - Band
    - English
    - Math
    - World Language
    - Piano Practice
  - Afternoon:
    - Science Lab
    - Piano Practice
    - Piano Practice
  - Evening:
    - FLEX TIME